Remove the 5/16” headed bolt holding the battery in place and disconnect/remove battery, then remove the two 5/16” headed bolts holding the factory battery tray in place.

Take the two aluminum pedestals and secure them into the bottom of the new battery tray with the provided hardware as shown. Take note of the orientation of the plate.

Next take the lower part of the tray and install the legs for the battery hold down. There is a recess in the tray for the legs and use the countersunk screws from the bottom of the tray to secure.

Tighten each of the countersunk screws with the provided allen key.

All the legs installed. Some models only use three.

Center the battery tray in place and mark the holes for drilling. Drill out the 1/4” and 3/8” holes.

Secure the battery tray in place with the provided hardware.

Place the battery on the tray.

Place the top hold down bracket in place, install hardware and tighten down as shown.

The finished installation.